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Abstract of the Title of Richard Everard to a Mill Messuages Land and 
premises at Mountsorrel in the County of Leicester. 

 
27th October 1842  

By Indentures of statutory release so dated and made between William Herrick of Beaumanor 
Park in the County of Leicester of the 1st part Richard Everard of Leicester in the said County 
Baker of the 2nd part Thomas Stafford1of Osbaston in the said County of Leicester Farmer and 
Grazier of the 3rd part Thomas Cradock2 of Loughborough in the said County Gentleman and 
Halford Adcock of Leicester aforesaid Gentleman therein further described as acting Executors 
of the Will of John Cradock3 late of Loughborough aforesaid Gentleman deceased of the 4th part 
the said Thomas Cradock of the 5th part Thomas Everard4 of Hoe Fields in the parish of Thurlaston 
in the said County Farmer and Grazier of the 6th part and Henry Russell Hurst5 of Newhall Park 
in the said parish of Thurlaston Gentleman of the 7th part 

Reciting that by a Common Recovery suffered in the Court of Common Pleas at 
Westminster in or as of Trinity Term in the 2nd William 4t and by Indentures of Lease and 
Release dated respectively 8th and 9th of June 1832 the release being made between the 
said William Herrick of the 1st part Robert Archibald Douglas Esquire of the 2nd part John 
Carlton Gentleman of the 3rd part and George Abraham Crawley of the 4th part, being 
Indentures for making the tenant to the precipe6 in and using the uses of the said Common 
Recovery, the Mills Mill dams Fishery and other hereditaments thereinafter firstly described 
and conveyed with their appurtenances were (among other hereditaments) freed and 
discharged from all Estates tail of the said William Herrick wherein and all other Estates tail 
remorse limitations revisions changes conditions and contingences thereupon expected or 
depending and so freed and discharged were conveyed and assured To such Users upon 
such trusts and to and for such intents and purposes as the said William Herrick should by 
any Deed or Deeds writing or writings with or without power of revocation and new 
appointment to be by him sealed and delivered in the presence of and attested by 2 or more 
credible witnesses from time to time direct limit or appoint and in default of and until such 
appointment To the use of the said William Herrick and his assigns during his life without 
impeachment of wasted with remainders To the use of the said George Abraham Crawley 
and his heirs during the life of but in trust for the said William Herrick with remainders (sic) 
to the use of the said William Herrick his heirs and assigns for ever 

And reciting that by Indentures of Lease and Release dated respectively 5 th and 6th April 
1822 the Release being made between John Hamilton Esquire and Edward Mammatt 
Esquire of the 1st part Thomas Bainbridge Herrick Esquire (the later father of the said 
William Herrick) of the 2nd part John Cradock the elder Gentleman of the 3rd part Barnard 

                                                             
1 Richard Everard’s second wife and mother of George Smith Everard (1837-1895) was Mary Stafford (1803-1846) and possibly 
this Thomas is her brother (he was born in 1796 and Mary in 1803). 
2 Thomas Cradock (1795-1863) who lived at Quorn Court. 
3 John Cradock (1766-1833). 
4 Thomas Everard was the first cousin of Richard Everard (born in 1806 and died 1859) and was a farmer living at Hoe Fields Farm, 
Thurlaston. 
5 Henry Russell Hurst (1809-1871) was a solicitor and Thomas Everard’s closest friend, Hoe Fields Farm and Newhall Park were 
only a mile apart. 
6 An original writ, one of the forms of legal process used to commence an action. 
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Evans Merchant of the 4th Thomas Bartrum Gentleman of the 5th part the said John Cradock 
(the testator therein described as the younger) of the 6th part and the said Thomas Cradock 
of the 7th part the Messuages Cottages Gardens and hereditaments therein after secondly 
described and conveyed with their appurtenances were for the valuable considerations 
therein mentioned conveyed and assured to such uses as the said Thomas Bainbrigge 
Herrick should by deed appoint and in default of and until such appointment To the use of 
the said Thomas Bainbrigge Herrick and his assigns for his life without impeachment of 
wasted with remainders To the use of the said John Cradock the elder and his heirs during 
the life of but In trust for the said Thomas B Herrick with remainders To the use of the said 
Thomas B Herrick his heirs and assigns for ever 

And reciting that the said Thomas B Herrick died on 24th September 1824 Intestate as to 
the hereditaments conveyed by the last recited Indentures and without having made any 
appointment thereof under the power given or reserved to him in that behalf leaving the said 
William Herrick his only Son and Heir 

And also reciting that the said William Herrick had contracted and agreed with the said 
Richard Everard for the absolute Sale to him of the said Mill Mill dams fishery Messuages 
Cottages or Tenements gardens and other hereditaments thereinafter described and 
intended to be thereby respectively appointed granted and released and the inheritance 
thereof of a fee simple in possession free from all incumbrances at the price and sum of 
£2000 

And also reciting the said Richard Everard had registered that the said ……… might be 
conveyed To the uses and in the manner thereinof mentioned 

It was by the now abstracting Indenture witnessed that in pursuance of the said Agreement and 
in consideration of £2000 by the said Richard Everard to the said William Herrick the receipt ….. 
the said William Herrick declared to be the full consideration money for the absolute purchase of 
the hereditaments therein after conveyed He the said William Herrick by virtue and in execution 
of the power or authority vested in him by the said  first thereinbefore recited indenture of Release 
and all other powers and Did by the now abstracting Deed by him sealed and delivered in the 
presence of and attested by the 2 credible persons whose names were intended to be thereupon 
indorsed as witness attesting the execution thereof by him irrevocably direct limit and appoint that 

All and singular the Mills Mill dams fishery and other hereditaments 
thereinafter firstly described and granted and recited and expressed 
and intended so to be with their appurtenances  

Should thenceforth be and remain  

To the uses and upon and for the trusts interests and purposes 
thereinafter expressed and declared of and concerning the same 

And it was by the now abstracting Indenture also witnessed that in further pursuance of the 
said recited agreement and for the considerations aforesaid the said William Herrick Did 
grant bargain sell alien (sic) release (sic) and confirm unto the said Richard Everard and his 
heirs 

Firstly all those Water Corn Mills with Mill House Mill Dams Flood Gates 
Water Wheels Fixtures and all and singular other the appurtenances to 
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the same belonging situate lying and being near the Town of 
Mountsorrel in the parish of Barrow upon Soar within the manor of 
Beaumanor aforesaid commonly called or known by the name of 
Mountsorrel Mills formerly in the occupation of John Tyler his assigns 
or undertenants and then in occupation of                   7 as tenant thereof 

And also the right of Fishing or those free fisheries in the water of the 
River Soar as used and enjoyed by the tenant or occupier for the time 
being of the said Mills 

And secondly all that Messuage Cottage or Tenement (then and for 
many years past occupied as 2 dwellings) with the yard garden building 
and appurtenances to the same belonging theretofore in the 
occupation of              Satchwell and George Gee and their assigns 
and then in the occupation of William Peet and William Wade 
containing 29 perches or thereabouts 

And all that other Messuage Cottage or Tenement (then and for many 
years past occupied as 4 dwellings) with the yards gardens building 
and appurtenances to the same belonging theretofore in the respective 
occupation of Elizabeth Wilkinson Matthew Puckey John Dakin and    .   
           Baldecote or their assigns and then in the occupation of            
           Hutchinson James Baum Jonathan Holwell and Shadrack Wade 
as tenants thereof containing 33 perches or thereabouts which said 
Messuage Cottages or Tenements yards gardens building and other 
hereditaments lastly thereinbefore described were situate and being in 
Mountsorrel aforesaid and nearly adjoin to the said Mills and were 
bounded on or towards the North by property then or late belonging to 
the Reverend Mr Brooksby on or towards the South by property then 
or late belonging to Mr John Peet on or towards the East by the River 
Soar and on or towards the West by the Town Street of Mountsorrel 
aforesaid 
Together with all houses etc 
All the revisions etc and all the Estate etc 
 

To Hold the same free from all charges and incumbrances unto the said Richard Everard 
and his 

 
To such uses and upon and for such trusts intents and purposes as the said 
Richard Everard by any deed or deeds with or without power of revocation and 
new appointment to be by him fully extended (sic)should from time to time direct 
or appoint and in default of and until such direction or appointment and so far 
as the same (if incomplete) should not extend       
 
To the use of the said Richard Everard and his assigns during his life sans waste                     
   .   .   .   .   .   .remainder 
 

                                                             
7 It looks as though something was meant to have been inserted here but wasn’t  
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To the use of the said Thomas Stafford and his heirs during the life of the said 
Richard Everard 
 
In trust nevertheless for the said Richard Everard and his assigns  .   .  .  .  
Remainder 
 
To the use of the heirs and assigns of the said Richard Everard for ever 
 

Declaration by the said Richard Everard in bar of dower  
 
Covenant by the said William Herrick extending to the acts of the said William Herrick or the said 
Thomas Bainbrigge Herrick deceased that the power of appointment thereinbefore exercised was 
then a valid and available power in the Law – that he was fully seised8 - had good right to grant 
release and convey – for peaceable enjoyment – free from incumbrances -  and for further 
assurance 
 

And reciting that the several title Deeds mentioned in the Schedule thereto related as well 
to the hereditaments thereby granted and released as to other hereditaments remaining the 
Estate of the said William Herrick and therefore it had been agreed that the said Title Deeds 
should continue in the possession of the said William Herrick on his entering into a covenant 
for the production of the same as thereinafter contained 
 

Covenant by the said William Herrick for the production by him his heirs or assigns in the usual 
way to the said Richard Everard his heir appointees or assigns of the Deeds Muniments and 
Writings specified in the Schedule thereunder written and for furnishing copies 

 
Usual proviso for making void the said covenant on any other person or persons fully entitled to 
receive the same entering into a similar substituted covenant 
 

And reciting that by the said recited Indenture of Release of the 6th April 1822 the residue 
then unexpired of a certain term of 500 years created in the hereditaments secondly 
thereinbefore described by an Indenture dated 31st May 1728 and made between 
Theophilus Earl of Huntingdon and Lady Elizabeth Hastings of the 1st part Washington Earl 
Ferrers and Lady Selina Shirley of the 2nd part William Phillips Esquire and Godfrey Clarke 
Esquire of the 3rd part The Honourable Edward Digby and Charles Cotes Esquire of the 4 th 
part and the Honourable Wriothesley Digby John Cotes the younger Ambrose Phillips and 
Robert Wilmot Esquires of the 5th part was assigned unto the said John Cradock9 the 
younger his executors administrators and assigns In trust nevertheless for the said Thomas 
Bainbrigge Herrick his heirs appointees and assigns and to attend the inheritance and by 
the said Indenture dated 6th April 1822 the residue then unexpired of a certain term of 1000 
years created by an Indenture dated 26th November 1788 and made between Francis Earl 
of Huntingdon of the 1st part Francis Lord Rawdon of the 2nd part and Thomas Coutts 
Esquire of the 3rd part was assigned to the said Thomas Cradock his executors 
administrators and assigns in trust nevertheless for the said Thomas Bainbrigge Herrick his 
heirs appointees and assigns and to attend the inheritance 

                                                             
8 an old feudal term for having both possession and title of real property 
9 John Cradock (1792-1838) 
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And reciting that the said John Cradock the younger duly extended his last will and 
Testament in writing dated 13th January 1836 in the body whereof he did not appoint any 
Executors but by a memorandum or note in writing at the foot of his said Will he appointed 
his wife Henrietta Maria Cradock his brother the said Thomas Cradock and Godfrey Tallents 
of Newark upon Trent joint Executrix and Executors of his said Will 
 
And reciting that the said John Cradock the younger duly extended a Codicil to his said Will 
dated 6th June 1838 and thereby revoked the appointment of the said Godfrey Tallents as 
one of his Executors of his said Will and in lieu thereof he appointed the said Halford Adcock 
jointly with his said wife and brother Thomas Cradock joint Executors of his said Will and 
Codicil 
 
And also reciting that the said Testator died on the 17th June 1838 and on the 7th June 1839 
his said Will and Codicil were duly proved by the said Thomas Cradock and Halford Adcock 
in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury and that upon the treaty for the ………. Of the 
hereditaments thereinbefore conveyed it was agreed that the said Thomas Cradock and 
Halford Adcock as such Executors of the said John Cradock the younger as aforesaid and 
as being possessed of the hereditaments and premises secondly therein before described 
for the unexpired residue of the said term of 500 years and the said Thomas Cradock as 
being possessed of the same premises for the unexpired residue of the said term of 100 
years should be assigned to the said Thomas Everard and Henry Russell Hurst as Trustees 
for the said Richard Everard In Trust to attend the inheritance 
 

It was by the now abstracting Indenture further witnessed that in pursuance of the said last 
mentioned agreement and in consideration of 10/- by the said Thomas Everard to the said 
Thomas Cradock and Halford Adcock paid they the said Thomas Cradock and Halford Adcock as 
such Executors of the said John Cradock the younger as aforesaid and at the request and by the 
direction of the said William Herrick and upon the nomination of the said Richard Everard testified 
and Did and each of them did bargain sell and assign unto the said Thomas Everard his Executors 
Administrators and Assigns 

 
All the said Messuages Cottages or Tenements hereditaments and 
premises secondly herein after described and granted and released or 
intended so to be with their appurtenances or such and so many and 
such part or parts thereof as were or was comprised in the said term of 
500 years and which by the said recited Indenture of Release of 6 th 
April 1822 were assigned to the said John Cradock the younger since 
deceased aforesaid 
 

To hold the same unto the said Thomas Everard his executors administrators and assigns 
thenceforth for all the residue then unexpired of the said term of 500 years 
 

Upon and for the Trusts and purposes therein after expressed and declared 
concerning the same 
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Covenant by the said Thomas Cradock and Halford Adcock that they had done no act to 
incumbrance 
 
And it was by the now abstracting Indenture further witnessed that in pursuance of the said last 
……….. agreement and in consideration of 10/- by the said Henry Russell Hurst to the said 
Thomas Cradock paid He the said Thomas Cradock at the request and by the direction of the 
said Richard Everard testified as aforesaid did bargain sell and assign unto the said Henry Russell 
Hurst his executors administrators and assigns 
  

All the said Messuages Cottages or Tenements Gardens 
hereditaments and premises secondly thereinbefore described and 
granted and released or intended so to be with their appurtenances or 
such and so many and such part or parts thereof as were or was 
comprised in the said term of 1000 years and which by the said recited 
Indenture of Release of 6th April 1822 were assigned to the said 
Thomas Cradock as aforesaid 
And all the Estates etc 
 
To hold the same unto the said Henry Russell Hurst his executors 
administrators and assigns henceforth for all the residue then 
unexpired of the said term of 1000 years 

 
Upon and for the Trusts and purposes thereinafter expressed and declared 
concerning the same 
 

Covenant by the said Thomas Cradock that he had done no act to incumber 
 
Declaration that the said Thomas Everard and Henry Russell Hurst and their respective 
administrators and assigns should stand possessed of the said premises thereby assigned for 
the residue of the said term of 500 and 1000 years 
 

In trust for the said Richard Everard his heirs appointees and assigns and from 
time to time to assign and dispose of the said several terms therein as he or 
they should direct and in the meantime 
 
Upon trust to permit the same several terms to attend the inheritance of the said 
hereditaments and premises and to protect the same from all mesne10 
incumbrances 
 

The Schedule above referred to comprise the Indentures and Recoveries of the following 
dates – vigt (sic) 
 
25th and 26th November 1790 - Hilary Term 31st George 3rd and 18th May 1832 
8th  and 9th  June 1832 -Indenture   ) 
Trinity Term 2nd William 4th  - ………….. Recovery )   Severally thereinbefore recited 

                                                             
10 Intermediate; intervening; the middle between two extremes, especially of rank or time. In feudal law, an intermediate lord; a lord 
who stood between a tenant and the chief lord; a lord who was also a tenant. 
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5th and 6th April 1822 – Indenture   ) 
 

Extended by all parties except Thomas Stafford and attested by 
Thomas Stafford and attested by 2 witnesses as to the said William 
Herrick and by one as to the other parties and Receipt for consideration 
money endorsed signed and witnessed 
 

24th June 1843 
 
By Indenture of Statutory Release so dated and made between the said Richard Everard 
then of Mountsorrel in the County of Leicester Baker of one part and Thomas Paget11 of 
Humberstone in the said County of Leicester Esquire of the other part 
 

Reciting that the said Richard Everard having occasion to borrow £2000 the said 
Thomas Paget has agreed to advance him the same upon having the repayment 
thereof with interest secured in a manner thereinafter contained 
 

It was witnessed that in consideration of £200 to the said Richard Everard paid by the said 
Thomas Paget the receipt and He the said Richard Everard in execution of the power to 
him reserved by a certain Indenture of Release dated 27th October last (lastly before 
abstracted) Did by the now abstracting Deed by him fully exited absolutely and irrevocably 
direct and appoint 
 

All and singular the Messuages or Tenements Mills Mill Dams Fishery 
and other hereditaments and premises thereinafter described and 
thereby released with their appurtenances 
 

Should from henceforth go remain and be 
 

To the use of the said Thomas Paget his heirs and assigns for ever 
subject to the proviso for redemption thereinafter contained 
 

And it was also witnessed that for the considerations aforesaid He the said Richard Everard 
did grant bargain alien and release unto the said Thomas Paget his heirs and assigns 
 

The premises comprised in the last abstracted Indenture and by the 
same description  
Together etc and all the revisions etc 
And all the Estate etc 
To hold the same unto the said Thomas Paget & his heirs 
To the use of the said Thomas Paget his heirs and assigns for ever 
Subject to a 
 

Proviso for redemption of the said hereditaments on payment by the said Richard Everard 
his heirs executors and or assigns unto said T.Paget his executors and or assigns of the 

                                                             
11 Thomas Paget (1778-1862) of Pare’s Bank 
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sum of £2000 with interest for the same aforesaid the rate of £5 per cent per annum upon 
the 24th December then next. 
 
Usual power of sale to the said Thomas Paget his heirs executors administrators or assigns 
over the said hereditaments thereby released and of giving receipts to purchasers. 
 
Covenant by the said Richard Everard for payment of principal and interest that he had 
good right to appoint release and assure – for quiet enjoyment after default free from 
increases  - for further assurance – and for insurance of the executors and buildings against 
damage by fire in the sum of £2000.  
 
Declaration that the power of sale was intended to be a remedy concurrent with the 
Mortgage thereby made and as such to be exercisable by the Mortgagee or Mortgagees for 
the time being of the said hereditaments. 
 

Executed by the said Richard Everard attested by two witnesses 
and receipt for consideration money indorsed signed and 
witnessed. 
 
 

15th March 1850 – By Indenture so dated and made between the said Richard Everard of the one part 
and the said Thomas Paget of the other part 

 
Reciting a statuary indenture of Release and Mortgage dated 24 th June 
1843 lastly before abstracted. 
And reciting that the said principal sum of £2000 was still due and owing 
to the said Thomas Paget upon or by virtue of the above recited Security. 
And also reciting that the said Richard Everard having reason to borrow 
the further sum of £500 the said Thomas Paget had agreed to advance 
the same upon having the repayment thereof with interest secured in 
manner thereinafter contained. 
 

It was witnessed that in consideration of £500 to the said Richard Everard paid by the said 
Thomas Paget the receipt and He the said Richard Everard did for himself his heirs 
executors administrators and assigns covenant with the said Thomas Paget his executors 
administrators and assigns That 
 

All and singular the said Messuages or Tenements Mills Mill 
Dams Fishery and other Hereditaments and …… hereinbefore 
particularly described with appurtenances. 
 

Should stand charged and chargeable with and remain continue and be a Security unto him 
the said Thomas Paget his executors administrators and assigns not only for the said sum 
of £2000 before advanced and then due as aforesaid and the interest thereof but also for 
the said sum of £500 then advanced together with interest for the same as £5 per cent per 
annum to be paid on 15th September then next and the said hereditaments or any part 
thereof should not be redeemed or redeemable … at Law or in Equity until not only the said 
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sum of £2000 before lent to the said Richard Everard by the said Thomas Paget and the 
interest thereof but also the said sum of £500 then also lent to the said Richard Everard by 
the said Thomas Paget with interest for the same as aforesaid should be fully paid and 
satisfied unto the said Thomas Paget his executors administrators and assigns. 
 
Declaration and direction by the said Richard Everard that in case the said Thomas Paget 
his heirs and assigns should have occasion to sell the said hereditaments to apply the fiche 
(sic) money in the manner therein mentioned. 
 
Covenant by the said Richard Everard for payment 
 

Executed by the said Richard Everard attested by 2 
witnesses and receipt for consideration money indorsed 
signed and witnessed 
 

 
17th February 1866    By Indenture so dated indorsed upon the Indenture dated 24th June 1843 

and made between Thomas Tertius Paget12 of Humberstone in the County of 
Leicester Esquire of the one part and the therein named Richard Everard then of 
Rothley in the said County Corn dealer who was married to his present wife since 
the year 183413 of the other part. 

 
Reciting an indenture of further change dated 16 th March 
1850 lastly before abstracted. 
And reciting that the therein within named Thomas Paget 
duly executed his last will and testament in writing dated 16th 
June 1860 whereof he appointed his son Thomas Tertius 
Paget as sole Executor. 
And reciting that the said Thomas Paget died on 25h 
November 1862 intestate as to the hereditaments and 
premises comprised in the therein with… …. And 
thereinbefore in part recited indentures and leaving the said 
Thomas Tertius Paget his eldest son and heir at law him 
surviving (sic). 
And reciting that the said Testator died without having 
revoked or altered his said will which was duly proved by the 
said Executor on 28th December 1862 in the Leicester 
District Registry of Her Majesty’s Court of Probate. 
And reciting that the said sums of £2000 and £500 were still 
due to the said Thomas T. Paget as such Executor as 
aforesaid but all interest …. respectively had been paid up 

                                                             
12 Thomas Tertius Paget (1807-1892) was a banker, MP, JP and High Sheriff and left £602,206 4s 8d in his will. 
13 I am unsure why this information should be given in these deeds especially since it appears to be incorrect.  Richard 
Everard married firstly Sarah (1798-1827) in about 1821; secondly Mary Stafford (1803-1846) in 1828 and thirdly 
Matilda King (1806-1893) in 1849.  Information given in the censuses for 1841 through to 1871 would seem to 
confirm this.  Certainly, Richard was not married to a woman using the same name in 1841 as in 1851. 
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to the date of the now abstract Indenture as he thereby 
admitted. 
And also reciting that the said Thomas T. Paget as such 
Executor aforesaid having occasion for and requiring 
payment of the said sums of £2000 and £500 making 
together the sums of £2500 it had been agreed that the same 
should be paid off and that the Messuage Mill Mill Dams 
Fisheries and Hereditaments comprised or referred to in and 
assured by the therein written and thereinbefore recited 
Indentures or one of them should be recovered or assured 
to the uses and in manner thereinafter expressed. 
 

It was witnessed that in pursuance of the said agreement and in consideration of the £2500 
by the said Richard Everard paid to the said Thomas T. Paget as such Executor as aforesaid 
the receipt and in full satisfaction and discharge of all principal interest and other monies 
due and owing upon the secured and therein within …. and therein before recited Indentures 
the said Thomas T. Paget thereby acknowledged He the said Thomas T. Paget according 
to his Estate and interest in the premises as such Heir at law and Executor as aforesaid did 
grant remise release quit claim and convey unto the said Richard Everard his heirs and 
assigns. 
 

All and singular the Messuages Cottages Tenements Water 
Corn Mills Mill Dams free Fishery hereditaments and 
premises situate lying and being near the town of 
Mountsorrel in the parish of Barrow upon Soar within the 
Manor of Beaumanor in the County of Leicester therein 
within …. Indenture in the thereinbefore in part recited 
indenture mentioned described or referred to and by the 
therein within …. Indenture appointed granted released unto 
and to the use of the said Thomas Paget his heirs and 
assigns as therein within mentioned or however otherwise 
the same might then be better known distinguished or 
described. 
….etc. And the revisions etc. and all the Estate etc. 
 

To hold the same unto the said Richard Everard his heirs and assigns freed and absolutely 
discharged from all principal interest and other monies secured by the therein within …. And 
thereinbefore recited Indentures and all claims and demands in respect thereof 
Nevertheless. 

 
To such uses and upon and for such Trusts intents and purposes as the 
said Richard Everard by any deed or deeds with or without power of 
revocation and new appointment to be by him lawfully executed should from 
time to time direct or appoint and in default of and until such direction or 
appointment and so far as the same if incomplete should not extend. 
To the use of the heirs and assigns of the said Richard Everard for ever. 
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Declaration by the said Richard Everard in bar of dower. 
 
Covenant by the said Thomas T. Paget that he had done no act to incumber. 
 
 

Executed by the said Thomas T. Paget and Richard Everard 
duly attested and receipt for consideration money annexed 
signed and witnessed. 
 

17th February 1866 By Indenture so dated and made between the said Richard Everard of one 
part and the said Thomas T. Paget of the other part. 

 
Reciting that the said Richard Everard was seized in fee simple in 
possession of or otherwise had an absolute or general power of 
appointment by Deed over the hereditaments thereinafter described and 
appointed and conveyed.  Subject to a lease of parts thereof as therein after 
mentioned but free from all other increases. 
 
And also reciting that the said Thomas T. Paget at the request of the said 
Richard Everard had agreed to lend him the sum of £4500 upon having 
prepayment thereof with interest secured by the mortgage thereinafter 
contained. 

 
It was witnessed that in pursuance of the said agreement and in consideration of £4500 by the 
said Thomas T. Paget to the said Richard Everard paid the receipt etc.  He the said Richard 
Everard in exercise of every power enabling him in that behalf Did by the now abstracting 
Indenture absolutely and irrevocably direct and appoint and by virtue of his estate and intl14 did 
grant release and confirm unto the said Thomas T. Paget his heirs and assigns. 

 
All those Water Corn Mills which had during the last few years been greatly 
enlarged and improved with the Mill House Mill Dams Flood Gates Water 
Wheels Mill Stones Steam Engines Machinery Gear Fixtures and all 
singular (sic) other the appurtenances to the same belonging situate lying 
and being near the Town of Mountsorrel in the parish of Barrow upon Soar 
within the manor of Beaumanor and the County of Leicester commonly 
called or known by the name of Mountsorrel Mills in the occupation of John 
Tyler his assigns or undertenants since of the said Richard Everard and 
then of Edward Gosling the younger. 
And also the right of fishing or those free Fisheries in the water of the River 
Soar as used and enjoyed by the tenant or occupier for the time being of 
the said Mills. 
And also all those 3 Messuages or Tenements which had recently been 
erected by the said Richard Everard on the site or Ground whereon a 
Messuage Cottage or Tenement afterwards and for many years past 

                                                             
14 Another abbreviation which I can’t decipher. But it could be “intitlements” which would now be spelt 
“entitlements” 
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occupied as 3 dwellings and late in the occupation of William Peet and 
William Wade and stood with the yards gardens and appurtenances to the 
said 3 newly erected Messuages and Tenements belonging the area of 
which premises contained 29 perchers15 or thereabouts. 
And also all those 4 other Messuages Cottages or Tenements theretofore 
occupied as one Dwelling with the gardens Buildings and appurtenances to 
the same belonging theretofore in the respective occupations of Elizabeth 
Wilkinson Matthew Pucky John Backin           Baldicote or their assigns 
afterwards of               Hutchinson James Baum16 John Holwell and Shadrock 
Wade and then of                     the said James Baum Edward Allen and                              
      Needham containing 33 perchers or thereabouts which said 
Messuages Cottages or Tenements Yards Gardens Buildings and other 
hereditaments lastly thereinbefore described were situate lying and being 
in Mountsorrel aforesaid and nearly adjoined to the said Mills and were 
bounded on or towards the North by property then or theretofore belonging 
to the Rev Mr Brooksby17 on or towards the South by property then or 
theretofore belonging to Mr … Peet18 on or towards the East by the River 
Soar and on or towards the West by the Town Street of \Mountsorrel 
aforesaid or however the same hereditaments or premises were then better 
known described or distinguished and parts of which thereinbefore 
described hereditaments and premises consisting of a Messuage 
Bakehouse Mill and the said Right of Fishery were (with other premises) 
then in the occupation of the said Edward Gosling the younger and under 
and by virtue of the lease thereof to him granted as thereinafter mentioned. 
Together etc. and the Revision etc.  
And all the Estate etc.  

 
To hold the same unto and  

 
And to the use of the said Thomas T. Paget his heirs and assigns for ever Subject 
nevertheless as to those parts of the said hereditaments as were in the occupation of 
the said Edward Gosling the younger to a lease thereof (with other premises) granted 
to him his executors administrators or assigns by the said Richard Everard by 
Indenture dated 5th November 1864 for a term of 7 years from 10th October 1864 at 
the yearly rent of £170 and to the Covenants therein contained on his and their part 
to be paid observed and performed and also subject to a 
 

Proviso for redemption of the said hereditaments on payment by the said Richard Everard his 
heirs executors administrators or assigns to the said Thomas T. Paget his executors administrator 

                                                             
15 Is this an old word for a Perch in which case the area is equivalent to 0.18 acres which seems very small. 
16 There was a James Baum living in Mountsorrel at the time of the 1861 census, his age was 65 and occupation 
framework knitter.  Other than that I can only find a Thomas Hutchinson aged 22, a framework knitter but none of 
the other persons mentioned.   
17 I can find no Mr Brooksby living in Mountsorrel in either 1861 or 1871 but he may have lived elsewhere. 
18 There was a William Peet living in Mountsorrel in 1861 but he was a boarder and therefore unlikely to have 
owned property. 
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or assigns the sum of £4500 with interest for the same after the rate of £5 per cent per annum on 
the 17th day of August then next. 
Covenant by the said Richard Everard for payment of principal and interest Usual power of sale 
to the said Thomas T. Paget his heirs executors administrators or assigns over the said 
hereditaments thereby appointed and conveyed and of giving receipts to purchasers. 
Covenant by the said Richard Everard that he was lawfully seized had good right to direct and 
appoint grant and release convey and assure for quite enjoyment after default free from increases 
(except as thereinbefore mentioned) for further assurance and for Insurance of the buildings 
thereby appointed and conveyed from damage by fire in any sum not exceeding £2500. 
Proviso prohibiting the exercise of the powers conferred upon Mortgagees by the act of 23 and 
24 Vic. 

 
Executed by the said Richard Everard attested by 2 witnesses and receipt for 
consideration money indorsed signed and witnessed. 

 


